Welcome to southern Germany!
International Personnel Services Baden-Württemberg

The ZAV is looking for the following position to support the lively team at a family-owned restaurant
and guest house (now run by the family's 5th generation) with a 150 capacity in the Black Forest:

Chef
Your duties:




Cook a-la-carte cuisine (traditional German)
Prepare and serve dishes
Work according to hygiene regulations

Your profile:




Completed training as a chef, young professionals welcome
Motivation, independent work, ability to work on a team, reliability
Basic knowledge of German (A1) or fluent in English or French

What the employer offers:






Lodgings can be provided
Working hours 45 hours/week on shift or split shifts, 5 work days per week
Wages at least 2000.00 EUR gross per month
Tax-free benefits flat-rate monthly as well as vacation and Christmas pay
Unlimited employment agreement

Work location: Baiersbronn (Baden-Württemberg)
The state of Baden-Württemberg, in the southwest of Germany, is one of the strongest and most
competitive economic regions in Europe. The labor market is stable and the demand for qualified
professionals in a variety of industries is consistently high.
Not only the natural landscape of the Black Forest, Germany's largest mid-sized mountain range is
unique, but also the regions and cities that surround it. The region is considered “Germany's most
beautiful gourmet corner.” The company is located near Freudenstadt, which has made itself a name
as a spa and vacation town beyond national borders and offers lots of recreational opportunities.
Have we piqued your interest?
Then we would be happy to receive your application documents in the form of a German
(or English) CV to:
E-mail: zav-ips-baden-wuerttemberg@arbeitsagentur.de
Tel. +49 (0) 711 920 - 3282
Please include the following reference number in your application: BW-059-HOGA
We are happy to answer any questions you may have.
The Center for International and Placement Services (ZAV) is a special services division of the Federal Labor Office. We recruit and place job seekers looking for employment in Baden-Württemberg.
We also offer international applicants free, independent advice on working and living in Germany,
contacts with German employers, and job placement.
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